
Neighbourhood Plan Steering Group Meeting #2 

1st August 2016, Chapel Schoolroom Hutton Rudby 

 

1. Attendance, Apologies & Minutes Of Previous Meeting 

a) Attendance & Apologies 

Attending: Allan Mortimer, Jonathan Cooper, Rosie Danjoux, Liam Percy, Clare Baird,  

5 members of the public 

Apologies: Bridget Fortune. 

Allan Mortimer chaired the meeting.   

b) Minutes Of 4th July 2016 Meeting 

Accepted with one amendment. 

At the meeting of 4th July there was a discussion on community enterprises which was inadvertently 

omitted from the minutes 

The discussion centred on the Hambleton Press Release about the Huby and Sutton Community 

Shop (30th June), and whether there might be opportunities for community enterprises in Hutton 

Rudby.  It was noted that the future of the Post Office is uncertain, and that with the relocation of 

the Spar to the new site there will be commercial premises in the centre of the village becoming 

vacant.  It was suggested that any community enterprise should find its own niche and not threaten 

the viability of existing businesses or other community facilities like the Hub.   

 

2. Procedural Issues 

a) Terms Of Reference 

Copies of the adopted terms of reference were circulated by email to all Steering Group 

Members prior to the meeting. 

 

b) Code Of Conduct 

As a sub-committee of the Parish Council all members of the Steering Group are required to 

act in accordance with the Code of Conduct (NALC Legal Topic Note LTN 80 Nov 2012).   

This was circulated by email to all Steering Group Members prior to the meeting. 

 

It was noted that the work of the Neighbourhood Plan Steering Group may require a 

dispensation under clause 34 which gives as an example “deciding the council’s response to 

a proposed development affecting the entire parish”. 

 

Clarification will be sought from the Parish Clark and a dispensation arranged if required. 

Action: Jonathan Cooper 

 

c) Declarations Of Interest 

 

Parish & District Councillors already have declarations in place and registered with 

Hambleton’s monitoring officer so no further action is required by them. 



Co-opted members need to complete a declaration of interest form (as circulated by email) 

and return it to the Parish Clerk at their earliest convenience. 

Action: Allan Mortimer, Liam Percy, Clare Baird. 

 

d) Election of Chair/Vice Chair & Steering Group Nominations. 

 

Allan Mortimer advised that to date he has been an “acting chairman” since the Terms of 

Reference require that the Steering Group elect a Chair and Vice Chair.   

 

Allan Mortimer asked if anyone else was interested in chairing the Steering Group.  There 

were no offers.  Jonathan Cooper proposed Allan Mortimer for Chair, and was seconded by 

Liam Percy.  This was agreed unanimously. 

 

The Chairman asked if anyone was willing to act as Vice Chair.  There were no offers and 

after discussion it was agreed to defer this to a later meeting. 

 

Prior to the meeting Richard Readman (Rudby Parish Councillor for Middleton) had indicated 

an interest in participating in the Steering Group.   The Chairman proposed and Liam Percy 

seconded that a recommendation is made to RPC for the appointment of Cllr Readman to 

the Steering Group. 

 

3.  Costs / Budget 

Following a suggestion by the Parish Council, which was followed up by Jonathan Cooper, the Village 

Hall Committee agreed to waive meeting hire costs for the Neighbourhood Plan with effect from the 

meeting of 21st July.  All printing to date has been donated free of charge. 

Costs incurred to date are, therefore, as listed below: 

2nd June   £16.00  Room Hire (1 hour) Village Hall Main Room (Team Meeting) 

9th June    £28.00  Room Hire (2 hour) Village Hall Johnson Room (Team Meeting) 

22nd June   £32.00  Room Hire (2 hour) Village Hall Main Room (Team Meeting) 

4th July    £14.00  Room Hire (2 hour) Village Schoolroom (Steering Group) 

21st July      £0.00  Room Hire (2 hour) Village Hall Main Room (Team Meeting) 

1st August   £14.00  Room Hire (2 hour) Village Schoolroom (Steering Group) 

 

Total  £104.00 

Estimated costs to end September 

     £0.00  Room Hire August Team meetings 

4th September  £14.00  Room Hire Steering Group Meeting 

       £.00  Room Hire September Team meetings 

     £0.00  Meeting equipment (flipcharts, easels etc) – not required yet 

Total   £14.00 

 

 

 



4. Project Plan 

 

The top-level plan with its target completion date of end 2017 is unchanged, and discussion of 

the project plan was focused on Phase 1 activities.   

 

It was agreed that our near term focus should be on 

 Building community engagement 

 Collating input on the Call for Sites & development proposals for RPC 

 Developing and testing vision statements. 

 

Key Dates 

5th August 2016  End of neighbourhood designation publicity period. 

8th August 2016  Rudby Parish Council meeting 

5th September 2016  Neighbourhood Plan Steering Group meeting 

5th September 2016  Schools return from summer holiday 

12th September 2016 Rudby Parish Council meeting 

15th September 2016 Hambleton Cabinet meeting – approval of area designation 

3rd October 2016  Neighbourhood Plan Steering Group meeting 

10th October 2016  Rudby Parish Council meeting 

31st October 2016  Approx timing of Hambleton provisional site allocation. 

Key Tasks 

a) Submit community feedback on Rudby & Wickets development to RPC Target: 8th August 

Community views on both of these proposals have been requested through the email contact 

list which probably reaches around 300 people.  The feedback has been collated and circulated, 

but some additional contributions have been obtained since the summaries were issued.  An 

update will be provided to RPC before their next meeting. 

Action: Allan Mortimer 

b) Submit community feedback on call for sites to RPC   Target: 15th August 

At the Neighbourhood Plan team meeting of 21st July, it was agreed that a leaflet would be 

distributed to try to stimulate more contributions and it seems to be having the intended effect.  

However, this means that it will not be possible to complete this task in time for the 8th August 

RPC meeting.   

Liam is building up a file linking all the individual contributions to the relevant site which will be 

retained as an audit trail.  The plan is to collate the input and provide RPC with an annotated 

map / short commentary on each site by 15th August. 

Action: Liam Percy. 



It was noted that there is significant concern about the cumulative impact of recent, currently 

planned and potential developments in the Garbutts Lane area will have on traffic volumes, 

safety and quality of life for residents in that area.  When the traffic calming sign is installed in 

that area we will be able to get some data from it on the current situation.   

It was also noted that NYCC in the past have generally been unsupportive of traffic calming 

strategies even when the Parish Council have offered to fund them.   At this stage it is not clear 

how the Neighbourhood Plan can most effectively exert influence to achieve improvement.   

c) Establish full website       Target: 31st August 

We have set up a page on the Rudby Parish Council giving an overview of the Neighbourhood 

Plan and access to minutes etc.  However, due to technical constraints, progressing much 

beyond this will not be possible without setting up a “sub-site” 

Following discussions with Mike Whitlock at Station Software on technical considerations, our 

plan is to build the Neighbourhood Plan pages using WordPress and access them by linking from 

the main RPC website.  The software itself is free, the server should already have sufficient 

capacity, so providing we can build the site ourselves, the only cost envisaged is the registration 

fee for the sub-domain. 

Clare Baird has experience of using WordPress and will work with Allan Mortimer on developing 

our site. 

Action:  Allan Mortimer / Clare Baird. 

d) Vision Testing / Issues Questionnaire / Community contact event  Target: w/c 5th Sept 

We have been gradually building up our contact list and gathering issues through feedback in 

various forms.  A number of common themes are starting to emerge and three alternative 

visions for the parish in 2035 have been offered. 

In the contributions received so far the most highly valued aspects of the parish are: 

 Community spirit & facilities 

 Settlement character / architectural form / village scale 

 Landscape / vistas / setting / green space 

The most common concerns are 

 Traffic – volume, speed, road safety & parking 

 Infrastructure / services capacity 

 Loss of village character/ambience by overdevelopment 

Topping the list of changes people have said they would like to see are: 

 Provision of supported / sheltered accommodation  

 Enhancement of green spaces.  

It was agreed that we need to continue to seek further feedback and extend our contact list 

before drawing any conclusions on priorities for the Neighbourhood Plan. 

As discussed at previous meetings, building a consensus on a vision statement is a key early goal. 

It was agreed that we should aim to do this through a short-form questionnaire combined with 

direct contact (door-to-door and through clubs etc.) to encourage a high response rate.   



The timing for this will be early September after the schools return thus avoiding the potential 

problems of the holiday period.  We should take advice from Hambleton on wording & content 

to ensure that issues are presented in a balanced way so that the results have validity. 

Action: Allan Mortimer / Rosie Danjoux – prepare a draft leaflet / questionnaire  

e) Full questionnaire       Target: 2nd Jan 2017 

 

It was agreed that the purpose of the September questionnaire is to establish a vision and only 

explore a few other high level issues.  Once an agreed vision is established we will follow-up in 

more depth on issues relevant for the proposed vision after a suitable interval.  Tentatively this 

is planned for January 2017. 

 

5. Communication Strategy / Community Engagement Plan 

 

A first draft setting out key actions on capacity building was circulated prior to the meeting (copy 

attached).   

 

6. Vision Statements 

 

Preliminary analysis of the feedback on issues, comments on potential sites, and planning 

applications or consultations suggests that most views expressed can be grouped under one of 

three main headings. 

Option 1. 

By 2036 the Parish will be little changed and new development will be kept to a minimum.  

Protection and enhancement of the environment including landscape and of green space within 

the village area should be prioritised.  

Option 2 

In 2036 the Parish will retain its essential nature of a rural community with a vibrant village at its 

heart.   Development should be focused on meeting the evolving needs of local community and 

supporting the viability of existing services and community facilities.   

Option 3 

There should be significant growth in the Parish enabling enhanced local services, employment 

opportunities, and housing. 

The consultation referred to in item 4 d) above will be used to select and refine the option most 

favoured by the community. 

 

7. Issues To Refer To Rudby Parish Council 

RPC approval of the election of Allan Mortimer as Chair and the nomination of Cllr Readman as a 

Steering Group member are requested. 

Clarification / arrangement of a dispensation re clause 34 of the code of conduct is needed. 

 

 



8. AOB 

An email from the planning agent for the Cleveland Hill Holiday Park addressed to the 

Neighbourhood Plan Steering Group was sent to the Parish Clerk on Friday 29th and forwarded to 

Steering Group Members. 

It was agreed that the issues raised in the email were essentially the same as those considered by 

the Parish Council on 11th July, that there were no significant changes in circumstances that the 

Steering Group were aware of, and that no new information had come to light since the Parish 

Council meeting indicating community interest in this type of accommodation.  

  


